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I.
Art.14 Academic Mobility: The students, participating in the programme Erasmus in a
relevant academic year, may obtain the evaluation of their study results within the winter term
examination period of the following academic year.
The study results evaluation of the fifth grade students, participating in the programme
Erasmus, have to be terminated by 30 September of the current academic year.
II.
Art.16 1a) Pursuant to Study Regulations of SMU the student is obliged to conduct a
continuous summer practice in full scope according to the prescribed curriculum in the period
after completing tuition weeks of the summer term until the end of the academic year.
In purview of § 67 sec. 6 of the Act No.131/2001 Coll. on Higher Education Institutions and
on changes and amendments to certain laws, as amended, the student is obliged to have
a logbook (of clinical practice). A logbook is a document on keeping file on the student´s
work, he has conducted during the obligatory summer practice and represents the obligatory
part of the study. The student follows the organizational instructions in the logbook.
Logbooks may be purchased in the fax copy facility. The student is obliged to submit the
signed logbook for entering credits after completing the obligatory practice, to the guarantor
of the subject. The credits must be entered in the MAIS, no later than on 31 August of the
current academic year.
The student is obliged to submit the logbook on the enrolment day.
III.
Art. 21/16 Resit examination conducted by the examination board is regarded as one of the
two possible resit dates and not as an additional date. The student or the teacher may apply for
such an examination to the Dean of the Faculty in writing.
IV.
Art. 21/21 If the student fails to fulfil the conditions of the ongoing assessment, he is
evaluated by the FX grade without any possibility to sit for the final exam.
V.
Art. 22 /2a) The subjects passed may be recognized and the obtained credits and grades can be
transferred if they are a part of the prescribed curriculum either as obligatory or compulsory
optional subjects and were evaluated by A - D grade or by any other equivalent mode. The
subjects evaluated by E grade must be entered as repeatedly entered subjects and the student
must complete them within the tuition weeks of the semester (practical training, seminars,
internship).
2b) Subjects evaluated by E grade will not be recognized in the current academic year in the
students applying for transfer from other universities, who have not completed their study
year. The transfer will only be permitted to lower study grade/year in these students.
VI.
Art.26/12 The student, who has repeatedly entered the subjects in a relevant academic year, is
not allowed to interrupt the study until 15 October of the current academic year.

VII.
Art. 28/2c Decisions for students issued by the Faculty of Medicine of SMU will be delivered
exclusively to the addresses of students in the Slovak Republic.
The consignment will be deemed to be delivered even if the receipt is not confirmed and it is
returned to the address of SMU.
The directive was approved by the Academic Senate SMU on June 4, 2018.
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